Motion Regarding Mandating the Finance Committee to Focus on Restructuring SSMU’s Fees 2018-10-18

WHEREAS, the SSMU’s fee structure is relatively poor, in which numerous fees are created and consolidation has not taken place;

WHEREAS, the SSMU should review aspects of the society that are currently funded through fees and have them exist in the operating budget itself;

WHEREAS, some fees of the Society, including SSMU funds, run large surpluses;

BE IT RESOLVED, THAT the SSMU Finance committee come to Legislative Council with a proposal to restructure SSMU fees in February. This proposal should include a means to consolidate fees into our operating budget, as well as reducing SSMU fees that consistently accumulate excessive surplus.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT the Finance Committee Terms of Reference be amended to include:

d) Reporting to the Board of Directors at least once per semester; and
e) Review the Society’s fee structures on an annual basis and recommend changes as appropriate; and
f) Review and make recommendations to Finance Committee’s terms of reference at the end of the year.

Moved By:
Tre Mansdoerfer, President
Bryan Buraga, Senate Caucus
Maxence Frenette, Engineering Representative

Submitted for: October 18th, 2018